dvd resource pack
Information and Order Form
w@rn is the acclaimed play about domestic
abuse, written by Helen Nelder, whose personal
experience of an abusive relationship lends the
work an unparalleled accuracy and integrity. For
several years, w@rn has been performed to
provide a powerful and effective centerpiece for
training events and discussion forums. Now, due
to popular demand, the play has been filmed for
wider distribution.
w@rn comprehensively depicts various forms of
abuse, as well as the surrounding issues,
including the impact on children and the
aftermath of daring to leave. Uniquely, it does
this in a balanced, realistic and accessible way,
breaking away from many of the stereotypes
associated with the subject. As a result, it allows
a much clearer insight into how it really feels to
be caught in an abusive relationship.

The w@rn DVD Resource Pack is a
comprehensive set of training materials for
professionals dealing with domestic abuse
situations, using the play, w@rn as a central
focus. The pack comprises a rigid, A4 folder,
containing over 80 pages of printed notes and
resources, along with a DVD disc.
On the DVD:




Full-length, professionally filmed version of the
play, w@rn
Extra monologues from each character in the
play
Interviews with a variety of professionals working
within the field of domestic abuse

Printed materials:




Comprehensive guide to the DVD
Suggested exercises to be used in conjunction
with the DVD
Photocopable resources (worksheets and
handouts) to accompany the exercises

For more details about w@rn or the resource pack, please email warn@helennelder.com

ORDER FORM: To order a copy of the training pack please complete this form, and send it along with
a cheque for the full order amount, payable to Warn Theatre Company, to: w@rn Theatre Company,
11 Lincoln Street, Brighton BN2 9UG.
Please contact us if you need to raise a purchase order or use an alternative payment method (e.g. BACS).

Name ____________________________________________________________________________
Organisation _______________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________
Postcode __________________________________________________________________________
Telephone _________________________________________________________________________
E-mail ____________________________________________________________________________
Number of packs required:

x £125.00 =

£

Postage and packing*:

£

Order total:

£

* Postage and packing prices (UK): 1 pack = £4.95, 2 packs = £6.95, 3-5 packs = £9.95.
Please contact us for pricing if you require more than 5 packs, or for delivery outside the UK.
Please allow 14 days for delivery
Prices valid till end December 2011

